American Made Art Featured at Exhibit

Block printed book jackets, telephone book covers, dress ornaments, decorative note pads, tiles, hand decorated handkerchiefs and numerous other art products will be on display during National Art Week which is to be celebrated on our campus November 15-23.

These purchased objects will be on display in Room 6 of the Arts building from 9:00 until 12:15 and from 1:45 until 5:15 daily. In case you find an article that you desire to buy, the manufacturers of art work are asking that Whitlard, Jaque Farms North, Lou Frances Curt, Helen Gross, and other women who have been elected to become members of International Flea will be on hand to answer any questions you may have.

The following girls were elected Monday night: Nov. 10.

Bell Auden—Margaret Paul, president; Betty Beach, vice-president; Margaret Harvey, secretary; Hazel Heilman, treasurer.

Carroll Proper—Leona Simon, president; Hilda Corse, vice-president; Evelyn Schuler, secretary; Dolores Roberts, treasurer.

Tetrell R. and C—Larry Bell

Cunliflhagen, president; Louise Hopp, vice-president; Kate Komara, secretary; Rebecca Pinet, treasurer.

Frosh Elect Dorm Officers

All dormitory officers have been elected now with the exception of those in Terrill A. The election will take place Monday night, Nov. 17.
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Bell Auden—Margaret Paul, president; Betty Beach, vice-president; Margaret Harvey, secretary; Hazel Heilman, treasurer.

Carroll Proper—Leona Simon, president; Hilda Corse, vice-president; Evelyn Schuler, secretary; Dolores Roberts, treasurer.

Terrill R. and C—Larry Bell
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Sophomores Wear Golden Slipper
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Annual Contest Arouses Class Spirit on Campus

By Jewell Williams

Pygmalion was a skilled sculptor who lived in ancient Greece.

For reasons which nobody could possibly imagine, he

bade all women, perhaps books, he could not make anything short of perfection and all women brought to his imagination were thought of with intimations which dear from perfect lassos. Therefore, Pygmalion had a heart in his white marble and a statue of a woman who was perfect in every way. His art was so flawless that it seemed to look like art but more like nature. He fell in love with his statue.

The first few weeks, there were two groups of students; Pygmalion on the campus. The freshmen and sophomores had chosen to see their perfection in their plane and won for the Golden Slipper contest. They really fell in love with the statue of the woman who was perfect in every way. Posters were plastered all around the campus over the entire period. The freshmen were determined to destroy the sophomore marble, and the sophomores were just as determined to shake the freshman with the slipper. The freshmen would win by rivalry high and perfect their classic last night when the sophomore class walked off the stage winning the slipper.

There were three freshmen who had been successful efforts to destroy the sophomore marble, but the sophomores were not just as determined to shake the freshmen with the slipper. The freshmen played THE FALLS OF THE HOUSE OF UDBER, and the sophomores answered with a midnight swimming contest. Friday morning, during the deputy's troop ex posed action held the audience. At last night, they were no longer as possible, supported by the senior classes.

The freshmen played THE FALLS OF THE HOUSE OF UDBER, and the sophomores answered with a midnight swimming contest.

State Retreat

Held in Athens

The Student Officers' retreat for "T" leaders in Georgia college today in Athens. The meeting will continue until 9:00 tonight. Among the speakers are Dr. Henry T. Wragg, Southern regional representative for the YMCAs, who will deliver the keynote address. Cynthia Mayes, ETHS secretary, and Mary Jeanne Everett, president of the T, will give talks.
The COLONADE
Gadabout
By BLANCH LAYTON

Saturday, November 15, 1941

New Bulletin
A recent bulletin published by the Dean of Women has been
misinterpreted by some of the house mistresses and
students on the campus.

The students and faculty students are being invited to
attend Monday evening and want to know if it is true.

The misinterpreted bulletin was to
encourage students to be more alert and
active. The bulletin mentioned that there were
not a lot of girls who were not...
American Male Art
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By America, Quoets

Early in October a committee of four from Groton, NYA News

Chairman, Henry Newell, held a meeting to select a group of students from the Harvard Business School for the freshman class. The selection was based on the performance of the group. A group of students from the Harvard Business School was selected.

Wen Withers, who is also a student in the Business School, was also selected for the freshman class.
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Museum Receives
New Relic

by ARAMINNA GREEN

After reading last week's article on the Georgia Museum, Mrs. J. B. Reynolds, wife of former President Remus of GSCU, wrote to tell students of the newest relic to be added to the museum.

The gift is a silver tea spoon, owned by Jorg Irwin, first governor of the state to live in Milledgeville, and his wife. It is given to the museum by a descendant of the governor's secretary, Peter Fair, through Mrs. Brown.

When Governor Irwin was coming to Milledgeville in 1807 he started an old Revolutionary War friend, Peter Fair, a position as secretary in his service. Both Peter Fair and his wife, Remus, his or pieces of sculpture are not states of Charlote, S. C., are to be found in its emotions—so buried in the Milledgeville come—site-qualit,